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DAILY COPY EDITOR 
Playing 
in
 the major leagues 
for 
your  hometown  
team is some-
thing 
many young baseball play-
ers fantasize 
about, but few have 
the opportunity
 to make a reality. 
Former San Jose State University 
star Kevin Frandsen is working on 
becoming
 one of those select few. 
The product of San 
Jose's
 
Bellarmine College Preparatory 
left 







leader and was 
drafted by the 
San Francisco 




ing for, in 
the 
12th 
round  of 
the 2004 
amateur  draft. 
Currently, he's spending his sec-
ond straight 
spring  with the Giants' 
big league camp and
 is preparing 
for the team's 
first  spring train-
ing game Thursday




switched from third base. 
his college position, to second 
base, and his future appears to be 
bright. Yet, it's still hard for him to 
believe at times how far 
he's  got-
ten. 
"Most of the time it's surreal," 
Frandsen said in a phone inter-
view before leaving for camp in 
Scottsdale. Ariz. "1 never expected 
it. It's an exciting tune It's a 




to the top 
Coming
 off a year in which he 
skyrocketed through three levels 
of the Giants organization  he 
began the season with the Class 
A San Jose Giants and finished it 
with the Triple -A Fresno Grizzlies 
 Frandsen is looking to pick up 
where  he left off. 
"I hope to be starting out in 
Fresno,- he said. "Being in Fresno 
last 
year and playing 
there  was 
great." 
SJS 
t coach Sam Piraro was sur-
prised  to see his former star make 
such  a big jump in one season. 
"I was surprised because you 
don't see a guy go up three levels 
in 
one 





 he had the tal-
ent, 
but  just because of the fact that 





 to professional 
baseball).-
Frandsen's
 professional career 
kicked
 off shortly after he was 
drafted when he played 25 games 
for the Salem-Kaizer Volcanoes, 
the Giants' low (lass A affiliate in 
Kinzer, Ore. Ile hit .2% with three  
home runs and 14 RBIs, impres-
sive enough to earn him an invita-
tion to big league




parts of 10 games last spring, 
Frandsen went 4 -for -11 with three 
RBIs  before the Giants designated
 
him to San Jose. where he got
 to re-
turn to his former collegiate home
 
ballpark, Municipal Stadium. 
"It was a lot of fun to watch 
him play over here at (Municipal 








relatively short-lived, lie hit .351 
with two home runs and 40 RBIs 
and got
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The Spartan Daily wants your 






heats  up 
San Jose 
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DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF 
Martha Heasley Cox, founder of the Martha 
Heasley
 Cox Center for 
Steinbeck  Studies,
 attended the 
unveiling of a restored 1946 portrait of John Steinbeck on Monday. The painting by Swedish artist Bo 
BeSkow 
will hang in the Steinbeck Room of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. 
Local law enforcement
 prepares for 
possible
 
wild  downtown Mardi Gras celebrations 
By Andrew
 Torrez 





 partment is 
preparing for 
whatever ma) happen tonight as 

















will  be tnn on force 
1011011 to make sure that people 




















the  Neather 
isn't too 
had, we will 
has





Muyo said that most police 
officers
 
on duty will 




Muyo said that had 
weather  
and the large number of people 
out for Mardi Gras and a San 
Jose Sharks game could lead to 
dangerous situations 
"You add in alcohol and 
I'm  
sure there will be a 
number
 of 
fender benders,- Muyo said. "We 
expect there will probably. be 
some 1)11 arrests, more so 
than 
on a 
normal Tuesday night." 
He 
said the police department 
understands that most people are 
out to have a good time, but that 






mall,  lust 
lookin  
for the people 
that 






"There are a 







properly  when they 
ha) e 
had 
to much to drink and 
those  
are the people we 













Mardi Gras Britannia Arms 
will


















 night.- \ 
1:11a)  said 
"But we 
will  has':
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dispatcher




security staff that are 
going 
to stay a 















isn't affected by 




and there hasn't been any
 
major  
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like  any other 
night 
and  that 

























































 tonight if 
they 
are 
going  to 
drink.
 
" lake a 
buddy  tir a 
designat-
ed 
dot  Cr." luyo 
said
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By  Ryan Sholin 




01 his 104th birth 
day, a newly 









for Steinbeck Studies  
at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Joint I Awry 
"It's a different picture of 
Steinbeck," said Paul Itouglass,
 
the director of the Stembeck 
Center "It shows
 him at the 





 was painted 
in 









not els as -Hie 
tirapes
 of 
Vt.rath.'  "Of Mice and 
It 














 left the 
portrait
 to the 
centei in her will




Douglass said the painting ar-
rived at the Steinbeck Center in 
Dec 
2005 
"It hail some small tears and 
the 
















repairing the painting, 
he said. 






me. it's a regular treatment 
after 









posed against a blue bac kg 
ttund.  
wearing  a 
brow  n 
jacket 
.ind a 
stnped tie while a cigarette 
c l a n g l e s
 from his hand 
Approximately
 40 people  
at-
tended  the unveiling. 
which  was 
followed by a champagne re-
ception to celebrate Stembeck's 
birthday.
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Event
 to wrap up 
black  history 
month  
By Janet Marcelo 




Committee  is holding 
an Affican 
Unity Fest today from 
noon to 4 p.m
 
to wrap-up African 
Awareness Month. 
The event will be held in the 
Barrett Ballroom





 itss \ louth is 
more  of a 
celebratton







 .1 in 












month is [tune of a I 
ele1,1.111,,11  
the 
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Curtis Chung, left,
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 des eloping 










and Co , Ltd., created the infamous
 anti depressant 
Prozac. the researchers didn't tell 





matte'  is 
hat 
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111/s11111le
 called
 Poly I Ione 
As 01 





I )rug Administration is gn - 




 too kosher for Northfield to not  full) 
disclose  the adverse 























What  if they weren't the ideal candidates for the 
e \ penmental blood 
substitute  ' What if,  perhaps, they 
needed

















do Ste lose to 





-- we love to demonize the
 big. bad phamta- fects" 
from the product. However, 






hospi- ing miracle drugs
 to save a loved one 
is 
worse than 
tals h x 'king




 side effects of the 
miracle drugs. 
hones
















 WC arc pay lug customers. 
over-the-counter,







aren't  having 
enough











 and take the 
drugs  proper -
us Ili'Ii!, ils& 
es I Innk 
about
 it for a 
Min- 
ly-. For example,  
when
 you take antibiotics,
 
ute is hen


















 the prescribing 
physician  tells you 
°th-
an: 
the  is lute knights that make 
your  insu- envise 
lin 
and  . 
licim,therapy  
drugs  for the 
0, pc -II 
I 
What  do 
most
 people do? They
 stop 
diabetes 
:ind lung cancer that
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getting  
course breeds 













 nebuhrers that 
he
 or she 
dined 
to do is ignore their 
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too
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'..
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been toned to pull the 
popular  arthritis
 











aselllat  CI - 
Write letters to the 
editor and submit Sparta 
Guide 
information
 online. Visit our Web
 site 
at 





Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and 
staff  members.The deadline for 
entries  is noon three vvorking days before the desired publication dale. Space restrictions
 ntay 
require editing of submissions. Entries
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Insurance  and target Sores is 
holding  an empliwer
 
table at the 9th street plata in Inuit of the career center. 
From 10 a in 
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'Ilion I -or more 
intormation....411,lit \ mu  .11 
429  3049 
haven't
 been pros  en 
to 




ample  of 




 w hi 
use
 
mom had so ere ansioy 
Just a completely neurotic 
freak who needed 
serious help 
Naturally. her doctor
 prescribes her an anti -anxi-
ety drug,
 such as 
Prorac  
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 with my parents in Fremont. I hated the traf-
fic 
I hated standing on the 
raercrowded  bus. 






it  at home 
ss it h my 
parents
 'I'hey were pushy, 
they 





















rum  home I wasn't ready 
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I Will
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bathrotitn. and that area was the host of 
s 
ui It  play 
fights I grew irritated w ith the constant yelling and 
smashing




especially w hen I had to get up Cal in the nun -lung.
 
I missed the peace and quiet 1 missed Hie MEN ii % of 
my 
.istn 
1-00111 I 101111d 111 
self
 
beer  k 
Ehat summer 
I mused back home 
-- nisi l, ing 









the first place .%gain I is
 
:is bombarded with com-
mands 
and  complaining  .111tI
 
ss,ts
 glad to move 
out  
again in the fall 
this time to I LIN% all
 
spelll  Ihe 
% ear on Stational 
Student
 \ change at 
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wash the dishes and clean my its Mt before 
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Ramen  and 
macaroni  and 





ell.  it 
can't get any better than that. 
rill %Bre et entually ino
 
e 
inn again when I 
find a full-time  
rob,  no 
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Richard Craig and Jan 









Annette Andre, Jeremy Barousse, 
Mike Brady, Erin Chin, Masai Davis, Tatiana Getty,
 Kiersten 
Gustafson, Teresa Hou, Greg Lydon, 
Tandrea  Madison, April Maramag, Janet Marcelo, Laura
 
Rheinheimer, Jill 
Seib,  Ryan Sholin, Evie Smith, 
Dominique



















Zach  Beecher, Morgan Chives,
 Daniel Esch, Megan 
Kung,  Stanley Law, Fang 
Liang, Felix Ling, Gavin McChesney, 
Danielle
 



















Chris Kaapcke, Tyler Gordon
 , Nick 
Gudgeon,
 Stephanie Marruio,
 Ser Win Ng, 
Quyen 
Nguyen, Nino Palana,










 Spartan Daily is a 
Public Forum 
OPINION  PAGE 
POLICY 
Readers are 
encouraged  to express 
themselves  on the 
Opinion page 
with  a letter to 




 is a response 





 in the Spartan
 Daily 
Only letter, 
between  200 to 400 






 of the Spartan 
Daily and 
may 
be edited for 
clarity,  grammar, 
libel  and length, 
Submissions




 signature and 
main,.
 
Submissions may be 
plated in the Letters 
to the Editor 
box at 
the Spartan Daily office
 in Dwight Bentel 
Hall,  
Room 209, sent by 
fax  1014081924-1237,








 and Mass 





 San lose, CA 
95192-0149.  
Editorials 
are  written by and 
are  the consensus of 
the 
Spartan Daily editors, 





 not notes. 
sadly 
reflect  ffm views of 
the Spartan Daily, the
 School of 
Journalism and 
Mass Communications




 2?t, 2006 SPORTS 
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basketball  team ends 
home
 stand with 
pair  of 
losses 
DIANA
 DIROY DAILY 
FILE  
San _lose State
 University men's basketball head coach George Nessman talks to his team during a timeout in the second half of a Western Athletic Conference game against 
Fresno
 State 
Thursday evening at the Event
 
Center.
 The Spartans lost
 to the
 Bulldogs, 87-80. 
Spartans  to face No. 1 
and  No. 3 teams in
 conference
 on the road to 
conclude  2006 
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Tower  Card. SJSU alumni  bring 
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Softball squad lassos three teams at UTEP Invite 
By Greg Lydon 
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NICHOLAS R WRIGHT /DAILY FILE 
Former San Jose State University second baseman
 Kevin Frandsen attempts to turn a double play 
against lames Cooper and the Loyola Marymount Lions in the top of the second inning on Feb. 27, 2004 
at Blethen Field. Frandsen reported for spring training 
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2001 to Newer 
Auto  Loans as low 
as 4.44% APR* 
4 -month Share 
Certificate  4.44% APY with 
$1,000
 Minimum 
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits: 
 NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts 
 
Low minimum balance 
Savings  account 
 NO monthly 
account  service fee 
 Access to over 20,000 surcharge
-free Co Op ATMS 
 Free 24/7 
online
 access to your account via TellerNet 
 $5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets 
 






Northstar or Sierra -at -Tahoe Lift Tickets and more! 
VISIT 
OUR NEW DOWNTOWN 
BRANCH!
 
Located steps away from
 MLK Jr. Library 











who lives, w. r 
I ( hocliing 
Account
 to order your 
VISA 
L .ir .i. 
tit profile. Posted rate includes 
discounts
 for repayment options, qualified
 down payment and 
rlurifryl
 
veEl ore Tenn up to 
45i
 months 4
-month 'share Cyrillic -at,. I i'f.-


























open 9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Monday  - 
Friday  









 Students,  
Faculty,
 and Staff are 
eligible










140 Asbury St. 
San Jose, CA 95110 







88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120 /71--n. 
San Jose, CA 95113 
Creciit Union 











 $1 million 
for  school 
program
 
By Kiersten Gustafson 
DAILY 
STAFF  WRITER 
Dunng
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schools and charter 
schools  
Its primary 
intssion is to pros nle 
children,  in particular those from 






access  to a high
-quality  
education.  
"To be on this
 wonderful cant 
pus, really makes
 a statement 
about the 
kind
 of work we are 
do-








 of San 
Jose 
"We
 want to make sure that all 
kids
 liltins conununity  have an 
op-
portunns to attend San Jose State 
l'nisersui  " 
According to its Web site, the 
network 
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we are right now." 
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mild  also 
be 
implemented to aid 
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curriculum. 
Hastings pointed out that there 
are "great
 charters" and 
"not -so -
great" charters, hut he was taken 
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proposal  to 
the ( 'minty 
Office of 
Education,  and 




















in September of 2001, 
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 want 
to make sure that
 all kids 
his 
community
 have an opportunity 
attend San Jose State University."
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firelighter brother was killed at the 
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could hurt the effort to raise the 
5500
 million needed
 to build 
and 
operate



















 Susan Hammer, 
former  mayor of San Jose 
(HP to review safety procedures 






the deaths of six 
patrolmen since last fall, the 
California  Ilighway Patrol on 
Monday required its field com-
manders to review 
safety  proce-








 two days 
for 
the CIIP's 108 field offices 






Mike Brown said dunng a news 
conference  
Brown
 said the rarely. used 
action also will give officers the 
chance to vent their
 feelings 
Ile said there was "a lot of an-
ger" within the department over 
the rash of deaths, the latest of 
which  came over the weekend 
when a Southern California mo-
torcycle officer 
was struck by a 







has e been struggling
 























will set aside sev
 eta! hours to 
discuss the ev ems w 1111 their offi-
cers, review mg the department's 
safety procedures and identify-




Brown  said internal reviews 
of the earlier deaths
 did not in-
dicate the officers 
did  any thing 
1 /4111 kassiinz's
 











President  Kassing 
how things 
are at San Jose State  
 Are big










Ibr  you to 
serve 
students'?  
Are you a student paying 
more and more, and getting less and 
less 
from
 your education'? 
Join
 us 




 Student Union 
Amphitheater
 
We Ns ill add up all 
your comments and 
Make  out a Report 
Card  for the Prez! 
Email Elena Dorabji at elenadorabjira juno.com 
with your issues and sign up to come to the rally! 
Aa,re 
wrong or 
that their deaths re-
vealed
 
gaps  in department 
pro-
cedures  Nevertheless,  any sug-
gestions







ill he sent 























traffic stops, another died when 
his patrol car ov en tuned during 
a chase and ain't
 
her  was thrown
 
from his 






behind  at a red 
light 
At fault, Brown said, 1%Cre 
people who 
&Ise under the in-
fluence. 
mini








a cop with a gun 
Iintwn called the high
 num 
her  of deaths in such a short time 
a coincidence.  
"The facts and the 
i, 
iuises are 
unique,  and they 're ti,itikls not 








we train them 
to do. -
Motorcycle officer ( negory 
Bailey, 36, became the 209th 
CHI' officer killed in the 111114: 
of duty
  and the 
sixth  since 
September
  when he 
isas  
stnick by a dnmken (Inver 
Saturday night on Interstate 
IS, about 80 miles east of lAis 
Angeles The 10 -year 
veteran 
had pulled over another suspect-
ed drunken driver when he was 












 CITY (AP) 
 
A jet plane that was 
filming 
scenes
 for a movie 
crashed into 
a mountain, killing 






Dave  Nelson of the Kern 
County
 Sheriff's Department's 
Search
 & 
Rescue  division. 
Skip Robertson, 43, of 
Klamath Falls, Ore., and Terry 
Fregly. 60, of Tallahassee, Fla., 
died when the L-39 jet crashed 
and exploded at about
 830 a.m. 
Sunday., authorities said. 
"The 
aircraft
 was destroyed," 
said Allen Kenitzer, a spokes-
man 
lin the Federal Aviation
 
Administration  in Seattle. 
The jet was 
with two other 





 lost con.  
trol and
 slammed into the moun-
tain about 80 miles northeast of 
Los Angeles, the coroner's office 
said. 
The plane may have clipped 
a ndge beliire crashing 1.1 miles 
north
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-seat 
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handling pi-
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all  of 
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Jet that can 
Its at nearly 
500 mph 
and originally  was 
built  
as a trainer lor 
Soviet -era lighter 
pilots 
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Playboy sues 
South Beach nightclubs 
hg iss t,gui.s 
south  Beach night-
clubs lot cops right
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clainung they used !lay mate pic-









Slansion  and ('io
 e night-
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 the companies operat-
ing and marketing them 
are  listed 
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Play 
hoy claims the unaut 
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awards of three times the profits 
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STEINBECK - Center founded in 1973 












opening of what was 
then called 
the Steinbeck Research Center 
-To start with, 
we
 had a little 
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professor in 





















































called  the 
Stembeck
 Center "ii 
real treasure " 
"I think students 
can
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 coin Select photos m.i!. men 
appear in these pages 
Left: Spartan Squad 
members pose during a recent SJSU 
sporting event.
 
Below: Sorority members compete 
in the inaugural "Beauty 
Bowl" football 
game
 on Saturday. 
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 Applications must be received by 
March, 31. 2006. The month long 
adventure begins June 18. 
Online  application and
 
complete  details at 
www.alaskanbeer.com
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the  life of an aimless sex 
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Hot  
Import  Nights
 showcases  
'Aquamarine'
 plot 
appeals  to 






FANG H LIANG /DAILY STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER  
Model Francine Dee poses in a 
Porsche at the Hot Import Nights car show on Saturday in the San Jose 
Convention Center. 
7.7 
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YAW.'  .../ec-Trrist corn 
Attendees view the engine of a car on display at the Hot Import 
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Al RASUMUNT PRI( I 
Now open in 
SUNNYVALE,  
1177 Kern Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 
94085 
(off of Lawrence Expwy.) 
SFIRrg  Info 
(408) 732-0300 
NAIIPPor RAI1PP 
By Jamie Visger 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Based
 on 
the New York 





ages to miss the mark in a pre-
dictable film filled with 
cheesy  
dialogue, corny humor and a 
failed attempt
 at mixing drama 
and comedy. 
In a plot
 line that resembles 
"The Little Mermaid" turned 
teenybopper. two best friends 
and young teens, Halley and 
('laire. played by Emma Roberts 
and Joanna "JoJo" Levesque. 
are 
heartbroken  when faced with 
Hailey moving halfway across
 
the world to Australia at the end 
of




to stop the 









 a mermaid, 
Aquamarine (Sara Paxton), mag-
ically shows up in their local 
beach club pool and promises
 
the gills any wish 
of their choice 
in exchange for their help. 
The mermaid wants to make 
the local heartthrob, Raymond 




in order to convince her 







her  to 
have an arranged marriage. Also 
in the deal - she gets to keep her 
human legs. - 
The 




 do it. 
This coming of 
age  story 
sends
 
the girls on a 
'stud, 
hut mostly 
predictable WU!  
111. 
aS 
they  try 
to conical  Xquainarine's true 
















ruin  et thing and 
\ guainartne
 as .1 
mei 










 a shopping spree, Claire (Emma Roberts,
 left), mermaid 
Aquamarine (Sara Paxton) 
and Halley (Joanna Levesque) wear their 
newly
-acquired  garb out on the town. 
love and  attention
 for herself. 
I 'Mess you 
plan to take a pre-
teen girl. "Aquamarine" is defi-
nitely not a movie worth seeing 
at the theater, or for that matter, 
even on video. 
A few 
of the more painful 
groaners include Aquamarine's 






The movie does manage to 
extract a few haphazard laughs 
from the audience though. 
These moments, however, 
are widely dispersed and most-




 about being 
human, such as the first time 
she experiences crying and ex-
claims, "I'm leaking!" 





world  of teen 
dating with
 
had flirting advice 
that Halley and Claire pick up 
front magazines they read re-




Among the really cheesy advice 
are "The Laugh and Pass- and 
"The 
Huff and Retreat,- moves 
that the girls believe are fool 
proof in winning over the




 manage to stomach 
the brain bubble gum and 
sheer  
cheesiness, there
 are a few poi 
gnant messages mixed 
in that 
are good lessons, especially tot 
impressionable
 young girls, the
 
target  of this teenybopper flick 
Among these,




don't need the love of a signil 
icant other to experience love 
and 




yourself  with genuine 
people
 
Also,  the girls learn to he 
open to change and to 
make
 the 





However, these lessons aren't 








upbeat  pop 
music  
01 






Bottom line  if you're ovel 
the age of 
13, run the other way 
from "Aquamarine " 
FDD 
DEFENSE DEFENSE OF DEMOCRACIES 
FDD is now accepting applications for its 
Fifth Annual Undergraduate Fellowship on Terrorism 
During this yearlong fellowship participants will: 
Attend counter -terrorism seminars 
in 
Israel and Washington, D.C. 
Study terrorists' ideologies, motives, and 
operations.  
Meet with academics, diplomats, and 
intelligence officials from 
around
 the world. 
Visit military bases, border 
zones,  and security 
installations to learn the practical side of 
deterring
 terrorist attacks. 
Educate 








democratic  way of life. 





 29, 2006. 
All expenses are paid by FDD. 
To
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suppliet  dead 
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takes the Hiportimity  to steal
 the 
drugs, 






sell all bet, oe he can 
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 ICC driver \those 
past experience
 with men has 
her 
on edge and paranoid that they 
are cheating 
on
 her It's so had 
that she 
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hei boyfriend  .Saion  
(Kenny 
Morrison).  who 
claims has 
been  
sleeping  around, 
resulting
 in him 





















 tty ing to 
make ends meet 
mitt their past due 
rent  mone\.  
tt 
hilc baby sitting
 Corey's 15 -
year 
old sister who 
can't stay out 
of trouble
 














































they do what they do. The ac-
tors play their roles
 in a believ-
able 
fashion
 and make 
viewers  
laugh,  sympathize and hope that 
they get what's coming to them 
instead, depending on the char-
acter 
One scene will have you en-
tertained and disgusted as Pedro, 
best known 
for his role as Ilurley 
in 
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.Snothei
 scene 
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DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required
 Call 408 292-7876 




 and faces wanted' 
No Exp  Required FT, PT' 
800-851-6131 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking lnfarft 
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F T&P
 T positions 
available Substitute positions
 are also avail that offer flexible hrs 
ECE units are req d for
 teacher positions but not req d for Aide 
positions 
Excellent  opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res 
to 248-7433 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 
K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals
 for extended 
daycare  P T afternoons
 No ECE
 units 
req d Previous 
childcare ex p a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK 
SPARTANS!  Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals private events & 
country clubs FT,PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 14081593-4332 or 14081867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program 
indoor pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM PM; 
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! if you 






 s online career management 
tool) and access over BOO job listings
 on SpartaJOBS the Career 
Centers official job and internship 
bank its easy visit us at sway 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM
 PRIVATE SECURITY
 Security -All Hrs 
24,7 PT FT 
Possible Commute 





 HELP needed for small 
exclusive  
shop & kennel P T Tues-Sat
 Must be reliable honest & 
able
 to 
do physical work Prefer 




dog  lover 408 
371-9115








 erosion teaching 
basic life skills to 
developmentally  disabled
 adults in their home











12 to start 
email  resume to 
personnel@cypressils  








 " Vector the
 company for 
students,  has 
part-time  
openings






numerous  unique 






























corn/  sjsu 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
 We  are Lurrentiy hiring lc., 
T positions
 We offer a great working environment with day & 
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square 
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Work with adults with developmental 
disabilities
 Community




DANCERS No experience necessary Will 
train Must be 21 Great 
S 
PT Flex Hrs 
Call (4081 292-3445 
after 2 DO pm 
IN-STORE 
MARKETING  REP: The 
nations
 largest home 
improvement retailer & ASR have learned
 up to launch a new 
program in northern California We 
are  seeking highly motivated 
success driven people to represent
 our company in our marketing 
efforts at different  events and venues This is a growing company 
with management 
opportunities  for success driven people We 
provide Base pay .1. bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits such as 
medical
 dental optical life & disability insurance 401k matching 
& profit sharing 
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines
 
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel 
Call Aaron @ 800-834-4744 transportation 






CHIEF LAB TECH for SJSU S Survey and Policy Research  
Institute Must be EXPERT at computer and network REPAIR 
able to learn WnCATI survey management program and have 
clear communication skills Must be available 
3-9 pm weekdays 
to maintain and 
manage  28 -station




 of 25 hours per quarter at 
515-18  per hour 
Send resume to sprijobs@gmail corn 
ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various 






 needed Great 





work Spanish language 







296 apartment with walk in closets Great for students, 
roommates" 
Great  Floor Plan  Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Parking 
available"  Only Si 050; ma may work with you on the 
deposit" 14081378-1409 
2130/1BA-112 BLK TO SJSU 
On
 9th Parking 1st floor corner 
unit 
$950  408 309-9554 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE' 
We offer 'Housing for American 8 International Students An 
intercultural  experience with international students 
One
 semester 
contract 'Computer lab.  study room 8 student kitchen '1A4reless 
Internet access 'Agate. friendly & home -like environment 'Various 
cultural activities 'Parking (also. rented to 
non-residents)  We 
are currently accepting applications The International House is 
located 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have 
urther questions please call 9246570
 
1 & 2 BDRMS avail dntwn $85041150 ,-ur detaos LontaLt 
14081924-0911  
LG 1BR. 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes 
From
 
$795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Priv Park 
Area 
Excellent







in Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from 
$895w 
$400 deposit subject to ct 
edit
 approval 
1040-58 N 4th St, Hedding 
Quiet location secured entry Large 
eat -in kitchen 
(4081509-1750/295-4700  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DEANNA PECK .Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication. 
You make SJSU a better place'
 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 30%-60% For Info 
Call
 1-800-655-3225 or www 
studentdental corn or 
mew goldenwestdental corn 






ESL is a specialty 
Grace@(8311252-1108  or 
Evagrace@aol  corn 










 at a low 
rate 
of






Tar Ser,,.. 'scaled at 
the corner of 15th





TRAVEL AGENT PT/ 
FT 
No




Great  travel benefits' 
Earn 
while you




















































Want  to be a sperm
 donor'





2 6 30pm or Thurs 
March  
2830 pm or 
Fri  March 
3 7 30pm 2 Free
 Movie Tickets 
Food 
Tour More info www 
cryobankdonors
 corn RSVP 
Mdrean@cryobank
 
corn  Please 
specifiy date/ time




 for products 
or services 





The  classified 
columns  of 
the Spartan 
Daily consist of 
paid advertising
 and offering 
are 
approved  or 
verified





 in these 
columns




 numbers or 




readers  should be 
reminded  
that when making 
these further 
contacts  they should 
require 
complete information
 before  sending 
money  for goods or 
services In 





 employment listings 
or







GL1SSIFIE1)  AD RAFEINFORNIAT1( )N  
Each low averages 25 spaces. Each letter, it lllll bet punctuarrun moat, and spare. is 1,., iiraii,,1 an ail line. Mr first 
line 
Will he. 111 bold type awl tipper ease. for 110 eitlfil charge op to 20 spaces. 
.kuullumimui,ulli  
it Once lines us rtspitred. 









 1 2 3 
4 5 
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Si,
 
RAM IN iNt:/414.., $2001,1, II
 tt 'I 
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40+ ).)rvieruilve moor 
10.daeoura. 




 11) REQI:IRED. 
Rate
 applies to student's 
indivalital  :Ids 
onlv
 
Not intended for businesses and/or other prisons. Frequent v duvu lllll not apply 
NOW Submit




 unh the tonkrittence of 










5 Law .Set, 




















 me,  
21 Large bowls 












 the pool 
35 
Previously cut 
36 Rear -end 
37 UFO movie (hyph.) 
38 Chiang - -shek 
39 Love. In Madnd 





so to speak 
46 Club car 




53 Jackpot game 
57 Libra's stone 
58 







Number of Muses 
64 - de plume 



















GOB  I 
I 0 AIV





















^ T OM 
L.) E 
ANNA 




















Horse  color 
11 Annexes 

















Knife  handle 













































55 Tear apart 























































28,  2006 
New








Student Self Service 
Employee Self Service 
Y   














JInualy  71 /006 8:15 a.m. 
.rstern
 AValldbillti  















s s s 






Personal  Data 







All on one 
page!  
Academic History 







































































































Address   
One Washington Sq 
San





Home Address  














San Jose State Home 
CMS 
Horne 
















after 12pm on 
February  28! 
Students:
 Log in to 
MySJSU and see the new 
Student 
Center  
 a one -stop shop for 
all of 
your
 student info! 
(sample
 above) 
Faculty/Staff:  Log 
in to MySJSU 
to check out 
the  new look 
and 
feel for employee
 and faculty 
self-service.  
If you 
log in via MySJSU
 at least once
 by March 
17, you will 










to take a look! 
Contact  the CMS Help Desk 
for login or navigation 
assistance:  
cmshelp@sjsu.edu
 
